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Vol. XAs shown in the illustration here
with, is a conven ent machine. 
It is of convenient height to 
operate. The supply can is low 
down, and vet the discharge 
pipes are high enough up to 
discharge into standard sited
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The favorite everywhere It doss. 
Note Its beauty and heavy compact 
construction, with low-down, handy 
supply can only S'/, It. from the Boor.

It will pay you to know all 
about the "dimples." There are 
esclusive features on the "Sim
ples." not to be had on any 
other separator.

is&ï kiki- a&r .tvjs: -“PÆSaaÇha
IS HE DESERVING OF ALL THE ADULATION IE RECEIVES?

No man by his own unaided efforts ever added to the world’s actual 
wealth, one million dollars. Great fortunes must be argely made up of 
the wealth produced by others and through a monopoly of some descrip
tion diverted from its rightful course into the possession of the monopo
list. One man organizes a steel trust, corners the natural sources of sup
ply, makes millions of dollars out of the consumers of the country, and 
then proceeds to give back to the people in the form of public libraries a 
small part of the wealth taken from them. Another gets a monopoly m 
oil. becomes a billionaire, and establishes a splendid reputation by the 
liberally of his charities and endowments of educational institutions. 
These kind hearted monopolists are willing to do anything for the people 
but get off their backs. But would it not be better for people m gen
eral were they given the produce of their labor in the first place? This 
could be done by taxing all natural resources of die country and all mono- 
polies at their full value. This is the course advocated by the Farmers 
Organizations of Canada.
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than in other machines.
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supplies and better profite for tits 
owners of creameries, cheese factories, 
condensing factories, skimming sta
tions and trulk diatributing stations 

"The creaAery and factory • 
shoukl buy pure bred bulls and main
tain them where they can readilv be 
used by their patrons. The service 
fees, calculated at cost, could be de
ducted from the patrons’ créa 
checks. The danger of 
spread by the bulla

Suggestion for Improving Dairy 
Herds
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A. 8.“It is alleged,” says Dr. I 
Alexander, of Wisconsin, “that 
than 90 per cent, of tho bulla i 
in the dairy diatricta of 
grade# and scrubs, 
state of affairs ind . 
the results of 40 or more years of writ
ing. teaching, preaching, and per
suading against the use of such un- 
d«eirable male# are unsatisfactory and 
that some practical plan of actual im- 
prrvement should now be introduced. 
Only by the general use of pure 
dairy breed bulla can dairy rows be 
graded up and improved in ouan 
and quality of milk production, 
general uae of such bulla and employ
ment of better methods of feeding and 
management would in a cemparative- 

' ly short time increase the prweut 
I yearly average butter production ot 
the Wisconsin cow from 175 to 360 
pounds or more. Two 
dairy breed blood ha 
grade cow 
Lutter in c

This lamentable 
lainly thatD. Derbyshire Co. ”!2

sliwould be slig’jL 
prevented by sanitary ptY 

cautions All male calves produenj 
should be 'wealed.’ All heifers should 
agsin he msted with pure I red turn 
Continuous grading up should be done 
and no cross breeding practiced.

“Such introduction of pure bred 
bulls would quickly eliminate grade 
and scrub bulls, set the right example, 

owners of dairy herd* to 
ee pure bred bulls and in 

time lead to the ownership of pure 
Lred dairy cows by the creamery com
panies. Wisconsin needs and shcuW 
put into practical use every pure bred 
dairv bull produced in her domain, 
hundreds of euch bulls are now sold

creamery company capital. It would aPPly • » meet -j*
U a legitimate and profitable invest- e<l method of improvement meet vnw „e=t JcS. "PPr"V«l o< C«».*.n tara.™
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One of my neighbors bough; four 
pigs. He purchased all the food for 
these except waste food from tM 
house and when ready for the butcbfl 
sold them at a profit of 195.—J 
Orr, Middlesex Co., Onx'.

Head Office and Work»; BROCKV1LLE, ONT.
PETERBOROUGH, Ont- MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q. 

WB WANT AOBNTS IN A FBW UNRBPRBSBNTBD DISTRICTS
Branches:

LAST CHANCE

Special Xmas Offer top crcwee# or 
lave produced a 
tied 630 pounds 

rub cows
that yie 

one year.1 ONLY ONE MAY BE RENEWAL'
^ Subscriptions $2 

^ Subscriptions

If your order reaches us by DEŒMBER^20, we can still tend to

THE BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS NUMBER 
AND ATTRACTIVE ANNOUNCEMENT CARD

LIT tiiosb lNTiaxrreD oar busy. 
"The parties vitally interested in 

this mutter are the producer of milk 
and the buyer of milk. If 
ducer had better cows, tired by 
bred dairy bulls, he would make mere 

1 and better milk at a greater profit. 
—1 This would mean more and better

You will look far before you will find a gift that will give more 
real satisfaction and value to your friends than a year’s subscription 
to Farm and Dairy.

by pureSend Your Order To-day

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro as. L


